TALK & TEACH™
CASSETTE COURSEWARE CATALOG

The cassettes play on the ATARI® 410™ Program Recorder, and are used in conjunction with the Atari Educational System Master Cartridge and your ATARI 400™ or ATARI 800™ personal computer.
Each cassette pack contains four tapes, with four lessons per tape.

1. Insert the Educational System Master Cartridge into the ATARI® 4000™ or ATARI 800™ Computer. (LEFT CARTRIDGE slot on ATARI 800 System.)

2. Press POWER switch on the computer console ON.

3. Insert an educational cassette tape into the ATARI 410™ Program Recorder. REWIND tape, then push STOP/PROJECT.


5. Push START on the computer console.
Use the tape counter reset button on the Program Recorder to mark the beginning and the end of each program. Pressing the button resets the counter to 000.

6. The computer Keyboard is used to respond to questions.
   For three-option, multiple-choice questions:
   Press 1 if the left answer is correct.
   Press 2 if the middle answer is correct.
   Press 3 if the right answer is correct.
   For two-option, multiple-choice questions:
   Press 1 if the left answer is correct.
   Press 3 if the right answer is correct.

EDUCATIONAL LEVELS:
E = Elementary
S = Secondary
A = Adult, College
T = Technical

CX6001 - U.S. History
- Age of Exploration
- The Colonial Period
- Unrest in the Colonies
- The American Revolution
- From Confederation to Constitution
- Building the Nation
- Division Between the States
- War Between the States
- The Reconstruction Era
- Settling the West
- The Gilded Age
- Imperialism in the 1890's
- The First World War
- From Boom to Bust
- The Second World War
- The Atomic Age

CX6002 - U.S. Government
- A Constitution is Born
- The Making of the Constitution
- The Constitution Grows
- Voting — The Will of the People
- The Two-Party System
- The Legislative Branch
- The Judiciary
- The Presidency
- Executive Departments & Agencies
- Taxes: How We Pay for Our Government
- Organization & Operation of City Government
- Organization & Operation of Local Government
- Objectives & Organization of State Government
- Basic Principles of U.S. Government
- U.S. Government & International Affairs
- Naturalization, Becoming a Citizen
LIMITED WARRANTY

For a period of 90 days from the date of purchase, ATARI, INC., warrants to the original purchaser that this ATARI Program Cassette Tape is free from defects in material or workmanship, under normal use and service. This warranty does not apply to defects resulting from abuse, alteration, or unreasonable use of the product. In the event that such defect is discovered within the warranty period, the purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy is expressly limited to the repair or replacement of the ATARI Program Cassette Tape, at ATARI's discretion, through any authorized ATARI Service Center.

This warranty shall be declared null and void if it this ATARI Program Cassette Tape is damaged while being used with any non-ATARI supplied products, or if the purchaser causes, or permits, this ATARI Program Cassette Tape to be serviced or modified by anyone other than an authorized ATARI Service Center. Repair or replacement will not be made if the tape has been altered, repaired or misused through negligence, shows signs of excessive wear, or is damaged by playback equipment.

Any applicable implied warranties, including warranties of merchantability and fitness, are hereby limited to 90 days from the date of purchase. Consequential or incidental damages resulting from a breach on any applicable express or implied warranties are hereby excluded. ATARI, INC., shall not be held liable, nor have any responsibility to any customer (or any other person or entity) with respect to any liability, loss or damage caused, or alleged to be caused, indirectly or directly by computer products or programs sold or distributed by ATARI, INC. This includes, but is not limited to any interruption of service, loss of business or anticipatory profits, or consequential damages resulting in the operation or use of such computer products or computer programs.

Note: All ATARI, INC., Computer Programs are distributed and sold "as-is", without warranty.

Some states do not allow limitations on how long implied warranties last and do not allow exclusion of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations and exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights which vary from state to state.

Note: It is good data processing procedure to user-test any program, to run and test sample data, and to run the system parallel with any system you may now be using. These tests should be conducted for an adequate period of time to insure that the results of the program and/or computer are satisfactory.

COPYRIGHT NOTICE

ATARI computer programs are submitted for copyright through the United States Library of Congress under the same copyright laws that protect other types of publications and recordings.

ATARI, INC., is a "publisher" of these computer programs under certain contracts with third-party authors and copyright owners. It is a violation of the copyright laws to reproduce any copyrighted material for any reason other than your own personal convenience; it is also against the copyright laws to reproduce these materials for any purpose that would prevent the copyright owner(s) from getting any just rewards under the terms and provisions of our contract agreements.

Under the terms of the copyright laws, you cannot copy these computer programs and sell those copies, nor can you use those copies in any sort of commercial activity or as a part of your business, without prior consent and agreement with ATARI, INC.

For more information regarding
Atari Educational tapes, contact:
Sales Department, Atari, Inc.
1265 Borregas Avenue
P.O. Box 427
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
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